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MORE ON VIC-20 RECORDING 
Regarding "A VIC-20 Cassette 

Adapter" and a letter on the same sub
ject, both in your September issue, I de
cided to use a Radio Shack CTR-41 re
corder with my VIC-20 (for which I 
paid only $88) because I couldn't see 
putting out more for a recorder than I 
had for the computer. I put together a 
little interface with an op amp to recov
er the cassette audio and a 7414 for TTL 
input to the VIC-20. It worked fine until 
I picked up a tape made on a VIC-20 re
corder. I couldn't load the tape. Then I 
found an interface at a ham_fest and it 
worked fine with the VIC-20 tape but 
not with the tapes made with my old re
corder. Examining signals on a scope 
showed that the Radio Shack recorder 
introduced an extra phase inversion 
when the signal went from the VIC onto 
the tape and then back out from the tape 
playback. I wound up adding a 7414 
stage in the playback and another in the 
output line.-Ca/ Sondgeroth, M endo
ta, IL. 

In "A VIC-20 Cassette Adapter," un
der Use, the instructions are to connect 
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J3 to the microphone input connector 
on the VIC-20 computer. This should be 
the microphone input connector on the 
cassette recorder.-B. Okigbo, Minne
apolis, MN. 

ABOUT BITS & BYTES 
I was glad to see Sol Libes in print 

again. I have recently missed his col
umn in one of the other magazines.- A 
Fan in Spokane. 

I noticed two things in October's 
"Bits & Bytes" that I believe are wrong. 
First, DEC is not abandoning produc
tion of its 36-bit computer line. It an
nounced the cancellation of Project Ju
piter, a 50-MIPS general-purpose 36-bit 
time-sharing super-computer; but pro
duction of the current 36-bit CPUs will 
be continued for at least five more years. 
Second, DEC's 36-bit computers are 
not minicomputers. Excluding the KS-
2020 CPU, the KL-10 line is a main
frame computer.-Joe Smith, Golden, 
co. 

ADDRESS CORRECTION 
We were pleased to see a reference in 

the article "Unix the Easy Way" (Sep
tember, p. 43) to our operating system, 
"UniPlex." However, we have recently 

moved to a new location. Our address is: 
Technical Systems Consultants, Inc., 
111 Providence Rd., Chapel Hill, NC 
27514 (Tel. 510-920-0540).-Daniel E. 
Vanada, Vice President 

OUT OF TUNE 
In the "Hex/ ASCII/Decimal con

version Chart" (October, p. 68), the 
ASCII character for hex OC should read 
FF not FP; the ASCII characters for 
hex SC and 7C are a reverse slash and a 
vertical rule, respectively. It could be 
pointed out, also, that the character for 
hex 27 is an apostrophe and for hex 2C 
is a comma, · since they appear to be 
identical the way they are shown. 

In "Multiple-Character Generation 
from your Keyboard" (October, p. 66), 
the designation F on the line from the 
interface should be deleted. 

In "Keyboard Encoding Schemes" 
(October, p. 79), in Fig. 13, the Delete 
key should be between 015 and 17; the 
Escape key between 011 and I 1; the Line 
Feed key between) 010 and 10; and the 
Carriage Return key between 013 and 10. 

To protect the inputs of 4532 from static 
electricity, add eight resistors (1 meg
ohm each) between the inputs and the 
negative supply's ground. 

Stock No. 99-140 
• 3'12 Digit LCD 
• Pwh-button selection 
• Large 0.5" LCD 
• AC/DC tQ 1000 V, 

DC to 10A 
fl:•• fie~ to 2 ¥ •"• • Auto polarity 
• Full overloacl proteotiQn 
ltZit 7" X 31/.1" X 1tfa" 
WIIIIIT: 16 Ounces 
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